The middle-size (M) genomic RNA of a New York State, U.S.A. isolate of La Crosse (LAC) virus has been cloned by a random priming procedure and its nucleotide sequence determined by the dideoxy method. The RNA was found to be 4526 nucleotides in length and to have a base composition of 34.2% U, 27.8% A, 20.6% C and 17.4% G. There is a single, long open reading frame in the viral complementary RNA that contains sufficient information to code for a protein of 1441 amino acids. In these respects, as in many others, the LAC virus M RNA and its encoded protein were very similar, if not identical, to those previously reported by other investigators for the closely related snowshoe hare virus. The M RNAs of the two viruses show 79% nucleotide sequence homology and 89 % homology in the amino acid sequence of their encoded proteins. Several algorithms for predicting surface residues, as well as the Chou-Fasman rules for predicting secondary structure, were used to compare the LAC virus and snowshoe hare virus M gene proteins. These analyses identified 39 sites on the proteins as those most likely to be linear antigenic determinants that might contribute to the differences between the two viruses.
INTRODUCTION
La Crosse (LAC) virus is an arbovirus belonging to the California encephalitis (CE) complex of the family Bunyaviridae (Bishop & Shope, 1979) . At the molecular level, all of the viruses of the CE complex are very similar. The virions contain four polypeptides: the large (G 1) and the small (G2) envelope glycoproteins, a nucleocapsid protein and a minor, large protein also associated with the nucleocapsid (Obijeski et al., 1976a; Gentsch & Bishop, 1978 Cash et al., 1979; Fuller & Bishop, 1982; Fuller et al., 1983) . Their genomes consist of three singlestranded RNA molecules of negative polarity, each with a distinctive size (Obijeski et al., 1976b) . The gene products of the middle-size (M) RNA (the two glycoproteins and a nonstructural protein; Gentsch & Fuller & Bishop, 1982) have been implicated in many of the important biological characteristics of these viruses, such as (i) neutralization (Kingsford & Hill, 1981; Gonzalez-Scarano et al., 1982; Grady et al., 1983; Kingsford et al., 1983) including host-dependent neutralization (Grady & Kinch, 1985) , (ii) haemagglutination (Gonzalez-Scarano et al., 1982; Grady et al., 1983; Kingsford et al., 1983) , (iii) cell fusion (Gonzalez-Scarano et al., 1984) , (iv) neuropathogenicity in a mouse model Shope et al., 1981a, b; Tignor et al., 1983; Gonzalez-Scarano et al., 1985; Janssen et al., 1986) and (v) transmissibility by mosquitoes (Beaty et al., 1981 a, b) . Several of these phenomena have been further localized to the G1 glycoprotein (Kingsford & Hill, 1981 ; Gonzalez-Scarano et al., 1982 , 1985 Grady et al., 1983; Kingsford et al,, 1983 ; Grady & Kinch, 1985 ; Sundin et al., 1987) . Since much of this information was obtained using monoclonal antibodies against LAC virus, the cloning and sequencing of the M genomic segment of this virus was undertaken as another step toward further association of structure and function in this group of viruses.
At present, the sequence of the M RNA has been reported for five other members of the family Bunyaviridae : Rift Valley fever virus and Punta Toro virus of the genus Phlebovirus (Collett et al., 1985 ; Ihara et al., 1985) , Hantaan virus of the genus Hantavirus (Schmaljohn et 0000-7937 © 1987 SGM These regions were (i) the first 69 nucleotides at the 3' end of the M RNA, where the data of Clerx-van Haaster et al. (1982) provided the basis for the synthesis of an oligonucleotide complementary to the 3' terminus (AGTAGTGTACTACCA), (ii) nucleotides 1046 to 1068, obtained using an oligonucleotide complementary to 953 to 967 (GCCAGAGTCATGTGC), (iii) nucleotides 1431 to 1474, sequenced using an oligonucleotide complementary to 1366 to 1380 (TCATAGGAAAACCTA) and (iv) the last 32 nucleotides at the 5" end of the viral M segment obtained using an oligonucleotide complementary to 4425 to 4439 (TATTCTATTTGTAGT). Oligonucleotides were synthesized with an Applied Biosystems 381A DNA synthesizer in the Oligonucleotide Synthesis Facility of the Wadsworth Laboratories, operated by Drs A. Lobo and S. Santas. Dideoxy sequencing was carried out as described above.
Computer analysis. Primary sequence data were stored, aligned and translated using a program by Conrad & Mount (1982) , running under the CP/M operating system. A computerized implementation of the Chou-Fasman (Chou & Fasman, 1978) algorithm for predicting protein secondary structure (Corrigan & Huang, 1983 ) that runs on the Apple II was obtained through the courtesy of Dr P. C. Huang. Hydrophilicity, accessibility and flexibility analyses employed the program described by Parker et a/.(1986) running under MS-DOS and was obtained from the Alberta Peptide Institute.
RESULTS

Nucleotide sequence of the M RNA of LAC virus
The M RNA of LAC virus was cloned by a random priming procedure as described in Methods. This procedure yielded several hundred clones with cDNA inserts ranging from 100 to 600 nucleotides in length. Universal sequencing primers were employed to obtain the sequence of both strands of these clones. Overlapping regions were used to align the clones, which finally yielded 96 to 97~ of the M gene sequence. More than 80~ of the sequence was obtained from two or more independent clones. The remainder of the sequence was determined by direct sequencing of the RNA using synthetic oligonucleotide primers. Four regions were sequenced by the latter method: nucleotides 1 to 69 at the 3' end of the genomic RNA [a 15-met oligonucleotide complementary to the first 15 bases was synthesized based on the data of Clerxvan Haaster et al. (1982) ], nucleotides 1047 to 1068, nucleotides 1430 to 1474 and the last 32 nucleotides at the 5' end of the RNA. The clones used in determining the sequence are shown in Fig. l .
The nucleotide sequence of the M RNA of LAC virus is given in Fig. 2 in the form of the viral complementary strand. The LAC virus M RNA was found to consist of 4526 nucleotides and, in terms of the genomic strand, to have a base composition of 34-2~ U, 27.8~ A, 20.6~ C and 17.4~ G. In length, it is only one nucleotide smaller than the M RNA of SSH virus (Eshita & Bishop, 1984) . With respect to base composition, it corresponds closely to the values that have been reported for SSH (Eshita & Bishop, 1984) and Bunyamwera (Lees et al., 1986) viruses.
As might be expected from the available data for other bunyaviruses, the LAC virus M RNA exhibits complementarity between its 3' and 5' ends. In this case, except for a U-G mismatch at positions 9 and 4518, there is complete homology over the first 23 nucleotides at each end. The U-G mispairing which occurs has also been detected in the M RNAs of SSH (Eshita & Bishop, 1984) and Bunyamwera (Lees et al., 1986) viruses, as well as in the small genomic RNAs of a number of bunyaviruses (Akashi & Bishop, 1983; Akashi et al., 1984; Cabradilla et al., 1983) . Its significance, if any, is still unknown.
In the viral complementary strand, Clerx-van Haaster et al. (1982) found earlier that the M RNAs of SSH virus and two isolates of LAC virus possessed non-coding regions of 61 nucleotides at their 5' ends. It was also evident from their results that the nucleotides flanking the AUG initiation codon were identical in these viruses. Both observations have been confirmed by the present data. Furthermore, when compared over the first 200 nucleotides at the 5' end of the viral complementary RNA, which corresponds to the region sequenced by Clerx-van Haaster et al. (1982) , the only difference between the N.Y. isolate used in their study and the N.Y. isolate 74-32813 employed in the present investigation was a single base change at position 94.
At the 5' end of the viral complementary strand, a 141 nucleotide non-coding region was detected in LAC virus, whereas the corresponding tract in SSH virus consists of 142 nucleotides Table 1 . It has a mol. wt. of 162598 and a net charge of -t-31.5, the latter based on the assumption that at neutral pH Arg and Lys are + 1, His is +0.5 and Asp and Glu are -1.
When the deduced amino acid sequences of the M gene products of the LAC and SSH viruses were compared, only 156 amino acid substitutions were found, indicating that they are 89~o homologous (Fig. 3) The LAC virus polyprotein contains five potential asparagine-linked glycosylation sites (N-X-S/T) occurring at amino acid residues 30 to 32, 57 to 59, 245 to 247, 490 to 492 and 1177 to 1179. These are identical both in location and in the amino acid occupying the X position to those in SSH virus (Eshita & Bishop, 1984) .
As would be expected for two such closely related viruses, the hydropathy profiles (data not shown) of the LAC virus and SSH virus proteins are so similar as to be almost indistinguishable. Thus, as in the case of SSH virus, the LAC virus protein has an N-terminal region of IANSICQNIEIIILVT LTLLIFILLSILSKTY **************** **********V***** CPGYKSLRAARV~I CKS KGPASILSIITAVLVL YQHRFLNI YAMYCEEC NMYF~KSGLKRHGDFT *****S'L******** D****R*****N**** O_ETESl NWNCTGPFL N_GNCQKQQKKEPYTN *****N********** **************A* GYSQTTWRVYLRSHDF EACI LYPNQHFCKCVK **************** O***********R*** YTNKIKAKFPGNALLK AIIDYIAYMKGLPEMA ******E********* **V*******S*S**S IIACGEPNGPSVYRKP SGGVFQSSTDRSIYCL *****D********** *D*****NA*Q*T*** CENDKFYYSELQKDYD KTQDIGHYCLSPGCTT **************** *******F******S* IYKYITMKETETAEGI ESAYIESEVPALAGTS ******IEG******* ********I******* TFARERTSSWGCEEFG CLAVSDGCVFGSCQDI ***K************ ***I************
KTVETYSLPRIVAVQN HEIKIGQINDLGVYSK GCGNVQKVNGTVYGNG
IIDYKKILGTIKMKAI
LGDVKYKTFADSVDIT AEGSCAGCINCFENIH V*************** ***********N**M* *****T********** 1329 LTIKVCNTRIEASMAL VDAKPIIELAPVDQTA YI REKDERCKTWMCRV ***RI***KV***L** ******L********* **************** 1425 DTLRKNDDAYKREMKI R CAMPBELL KEAVTEVCLKDDVSMI KTEARYVKNATGVFSN NVAI RKWLVSDWHDCR **************** ******I********* ****************
INHFEIAGTTVKSGWf KSTTYITLDQTCEHLK VSCG°KSVQFHACFNQ
ICYLLMPIFIPIAYMY GVIYNKSCKKCKLCGL VYHPFTECGTHCVCGA TFVTPINSMVLGESKE TFELEELPDD~LEMAL RINSYYFTCILNYAVS **********V***** V****Q******D*** ***F***V**~****T NKCRQCTCGQYEDATG LITHRKTYNCLVQYKA KWMMNFLIIYIFLILI **************** *M**********R*** **V*****A*ML*T** IATQLKGLKAISVLDI PIITSIPDDIAGALRY IEEKEDFHVQLTTEYA ********Q******M *M*A***E******** *****T***w**A*** NGEKCSSSNWDFANGM KNYYSGKQAKFDKDLN LALTALHHAFRGTSSA R*O******G****E* ********N******* ***M************ NFKYDEFWDELLYKPN PAKASNLARGKESSYN FKLAISSKSIKTCKNV S********D****SA *T**PS*S**S*P*** ***VV**R***S**** LDSHCLEEFEAISQEE LDAVKKSKCWEIEYPD VRPLQESDGAKSCRMK A******D**VV**** ***I*******A**** *KLSKLT**V****-** IRYPINPKHISNCNWQ VSRSSIAKIDVHNVED IEQYKKAITQKLQTSL V'F************* *************I** *D**R*********** VGFKINSKEGKHLLDV IAYVKSASYSSVYAKL YSTGPTSGINTKHDEL I****T********** *G******C**I*T** *T************** IKEELSVYRKETEEVT NVELCLTFSDKTYCTN LNPVTPIITDLFEVQF *RD**T******D*** O*************** ***I************
VPRFDYLCHLASRKEV I VRKCFDNDYQACKFL QSPASYRLEEDSGTVT
CELTLHTTIEASCPIK SSCTVFHDRILVTPNE HKYALKIVCTEK~NT ***************V *T************** ******V********* RDEGLQVILEPFKNLF GSYIGIFYTFIISIIA LLVIIYVLLPICFKLR **************** **************** **I***IV******** differ in five of the first nine amino acid residues, would appear to strengthen the idea that this region represents a signal sequence. It also raises the possibility that the sequence may be inserted into the membrane in the form of a hairpin. Other regions of hydrophobicity conserved between the LAC virus and SSH virus polyproteins include that encompassed by residues 187 to 246 (interrupted by Glu at 202 and Lys at 222), two tracts at 306 to 376 that are separated by a sequence rich in Glu and Asp, and an area between residues 1390 and 1421 near the carboxy terminus. The latter region is followed by a sequence relatively abundant in charged amino acids and, when taken together, these tracts have been postulated to have a role in anchoring the protein within a membrane (Eshita & Bishop, 1984) .
The M RNAs of LAC and SSH viruses are known to encode the G1 and G2 envelope glycoproteins, as well as a non-structural protein (Gentsch & Bishop, 1979; Fuller & Bishop, 1982) . Although the size of the deduced polyprotein is sufficient to accommodate all three, at the present time their actual relationships within this putative precursor protein are unknown.
Predicted linear antigenic sites in the LAC virus and SSH virus proteins
Presented with the primary amino acid sequence for the proteins from two viruses as closely related as LAC virus and SSI-I virus, one of the first questions to arise concerns which of the amino acid substitutions plays a role in their antigenic differences. In this regard, attempts to use the information present in amino acid sequence data to identify linear antigenic determinants have largely focused on the prediction of those residues likely to be found on the protein surface. They have primarily employed data on hydrophilicity (Hopp & Woods, 1981 , Kyte & Doolittle, 1982 , accessibility (Janin, 1979) , flexibility (Westhofet al., 1984; Karplus & Schultz, 1985) and contact surface (Novotny et al., 1987) . Recently, Parker et al. (1986) introduced a method that represents a synthesis of several of these approaches. It makes use of a new hydrophilicity scale developed in their laboratory, as well as the results of accessibility and flexibility calculations, to produce a composite surface profile. Although it exhibited a slight tendency toward overprediction, when this method was applied to a group of four proteins, among which was the haemagglutinin of influenza virus, a strong correlation was found between the predicted surface residues and known antigenic determinants (Parker et al., 1986) . Consequently, as it appears least likely to overlook actual surface sites, this procedure was selected for use in the present study.
Because of the extent of homology between the polyproteins of LAC and SSH viruses it was expected that many, if not all, of their predicted surface sites would coincide. Therefore, since there is evidence that at least some antigenic sites are congruent with surface//-turns (Rose et al., 1985; Novotny et al., 1987) , one way of dealing with this problem would be to determine which pairs of surface sites differ with respect to their predicted secondary structure, particularly as regards //-turns. Although it is recognized that there are limits to the accuracy of present predictive methods (Kabsch & Sander, 1983; however, see also Fasman, 1985) , it is not unreasonable to expect that they might be extremely useful for the comparison of two highly homologous proteins. In this respect, several laboratories have observed that application of the Chou & Fasman rules to variant viruses selected by monoclonal antibodies resulted in predicted changes in secondary structure that involved the loss of a//-turn (Wunner et al., 1985; Pellett et al., 1985) . Accordingly, residues identified as being on the surface in both the LAC virus and SSH virus proteins were further explored for potential differences by using the Chou & Fasman rules to determine which pairs differed in their predicted secondary structure.
Turning to a comparison of the M gene proteins of LAC and SSH viruses, it can be seen that five of the observed amino acid differences occur in the N-terminal region that corresponds to a signal sequence. As discussed previously, they had no effect on the predicted secondary structure. These residues have been omitted from subsequent analyses.
With respect to the remainder of the proteins, there were 109 sites predicted as lying on the surface. Among them, they contain 118 (76~) of the 156 deduced amino acid differences between the two viruses. These sites could be further subdivided into two groups. The first group consists of 39 sites, accounting for 78 amino acid substitutions, which are predicted to differ between LAC and SSH viruses in terms either of surface location and/or secondary structure (Table 2) . It should be noted that in approximately 60 ~o of these sites the predicted alteration in secondary structure involved fl-turns. Furthermore, this group included all of the predicted differences in fl-turns between LAC and SSH viruses except for one located at residues 562 to 565 in SSH virus and at residues 563 to 566 in LAC virus. The second group comprises 70 sites, which encompass 40 amino acid changes, for which no differences were predicted between the viral proteins (Table 3) .
Although the observation is difficult to interpret at present, the two types of site are not distributed randomly among the polyproteins. This is particularly true for sites predicted as being similar in both viruses, which predominate between amino acid residues 22 to 350 (22/1), 790 to 983 (14/4) and 1130 to 1441 (18/8). The number of residues involved represent about 58 of the protein and account for 77 ~ of the predicted shared sites. It is interesting also to note that the largest regions, 22 to 350 and 1139 to 1441, each encompass about 310 amino acids and are found at the amino and carboxy termini of the proteins. On the other hand, sites in which LAC and SSH viruses are predicted to differ are most common between residues 700 to 790 (1/7) and 997 to 1124 (3/7). This, in turn, is equivalent to 15~ of the protein and 36~ of the corresponding sites. Finally, there are 12 sites of each type that are more or less evenly distributed over residues 350 to 700.
DISCUSSION
The sequence of the LAC virus M RNA is 79 ~ homologous to that of SSH virus and conforms to the general pattern that seems to be emerging as characteristic of the bunyaviruses (Eshita & Bishop, 1984; Collett et al., 1985; Ihara et al., 1985; Lees et al., 1986; Schmaljohn et al., 1987) . The primary common features are complementary 3' and 5' ends, the existence of a longer noncoding region at the 3' end of the viral complementary RNA than at the 5' end, and the possession of a single long open reading frame in the viral complementary strand.
The polyprotein encoded by the viral complementary RNA likewise shows many similarities to those of other bunyaviruses. In this case, the major characteristics conserved include a size sufficient to account for the two envelope glycoproteins and a non-structural protein, a relatively high proportion of cysteine residues, and the presence of what are believed to be an N-terminal signal sequence and a C-terminal anchor sequence. There is 89 ~ homology between the amino acid sequences of the LAC virus and SSH virus polyproteins and, not surprisingly, they show several additional similarities such as size, amino acid composition, and the number and location of potential asparagine-linked glycosylation sites.
Several laboratories have shown that many important aspects of the biology of LAC and SSH viruses are associated with the products of the M RNA (see Introduction). At present, it is known that some sites on the G1 glycoproteins of these viruses differ with respect to neutralization and haemagglutination (Gonzalez-Scarano et al., 1982; Grady et al., 1983; Kingsford & Ishizawa, 1984) . There is also evidence that deviations in their M gene products are largely responsible for the disparity which exists in their efficiency of transmission by at least one species of mosquito (Beaty et al., 1981a, b) . Inasmuch as there are only 156 amino acid substitutions between the proteins of LAC and SSH viruses, in one way or another they must underlie all of these differences, as well as any others which become evident in the future. In this context, the problem becomes one of determining which of the amino acid changes are important and which are not.
An initial attempt to determine which amino acid substitutions are significant with respect to differences between LAC and SSH viruses was made in the present study by applying methods for predicting surface residues and secondary structure to a comparison of their polyproteins. The outcome of such analyses was to reduce further the possibilities to 39 sites, containing 78 of the amino acid substitutions, that have the highest probability of being responsible for the biological differences associated with the M gene proteins, at least to the extent that they are defined by linear antigenic determinants. Although their ultimate validity must wait upon experimental verification, in the absence of any other structural information such predictions are nevertheless valuable because they serve to call attention to regions of the molecule that might be best suited for further study.
